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----- Original Message -----
From: Nathaniel Wright
To: undisclosed recipients:
Sent: Wednesday, October 03, 2012 1:29 PM
Subject: October Update for the Wrights

Dear Praying Friends,
 

I just wanted to update you on a few of the things that have happened here in
Uganda. 
  
   Last week our power went off (not unusual at all). On Friday I saw two men from
the utility company working on the pole outside of our house. I talked to them, and
they told me that when they were done repairing the line that we would have our
power back. A few minutes later though, the man who had climbed the pole was
electrocuted. It was a surreal feeling to see his rigid body hanging on top of the
pole by the safety belt. He hung there for around 30 minutes before the utility
company came and other men were able to climb and get him down.
      There is now fighting between the family and the utility company regarding
compensation. And most people that I have talked to have said that the man was
intentionally electrocuted by the other worker, because they were from different
tribes, and there was friction between them. I don't know if it was murder, but I
would not be too surprised if it were.
     The funeral is on Wednesday; please pray for God to work through this
tragedy. The man's name was Walter.
 

New PO Box
   Just another reminder that we now have a new post office box in Gulu. Evidently
someone has been tampering with our mail off and on over the last couple of
years. Our old PO Box is easily accessible to the general public. You can easily
enter inside the post office and have access to the 'open end' of our old box. This
new number makes that a little more difficult.
   Also, please be aware of any money scams that might come your way. One of
our supporting churches has already received a letter asking the church to send
the support directly to our PO box. Thankfully, the pastor called BIMI and
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confirmed that the letter was a scam. Our policy has always been to send support
to BIMI only.
 

From now on, please send any mail, birthday cards, care packages, etc., to this
NEW Box number:
 

Nate Wright
PO Box 373
Gulu, Uganda
East Africa
 

Birthdays
    Last week we celebrated Joseph's eighth birthday. We had one excited boy
when he opened up his new toy crossbow. It shoots out suction cup arrows. Its
current home is in Joseph's arms; it even sleeps with him in bed.
    Today is Susanna's birthday. She will turn 5.  And I just want everyone to know
that every birthday card received by our children is an incredible moment that they
will remember for a very long time. So I say thank-you to anyone who has ever
sent a birthday card to a missionary kid.
 

Furlough
    We have just made firmer plans this week regarding furlough.  We'll be landing
in Chiago on May 9, 2013, and we'll return to Uganda in January of 2014.
 
 

Prayer Requests:
- Walter's family
- Safety for our family
- Continued construction of the church building
 

Thanks for Praying,
 

Nate, Sara, Andrew, Joseph, Susanna, Caleb, and Daniel Wright!


